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ABSTRACT 

The launch of the Centre for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) Office of Pharmaceutical Quality (OPQ) is a 

milestone in FDA’s efforts to assure that quality medicines are available to the American public. As a new super-

office within CDER, OPQ is strategically organized to streamline regulatory processes, advance regulatory 

standards, align areas of expertise, and originate surveillance of drug quality. OPQ will promote and encourage the 

adoption of emerging pharmaceutical technology to enhance pharmaceutical quality and potentially reinvigorate the 

pharmaceutical manufacturing sector. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Placing out an idea to update the directive of 

pharmaceutical manufacturing and improve product 

excellence. As expressed by Janet Woodcock, 

Director of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

CDER, the consciousness of this idea may affect in a 

“excellently effectual, nimble, stretchy 

manufacturing segment that dependably gives 

superior drug products deprived of widespread 

supervisory lapse.” Then 2004, it is reported that 

significant progress toward this vision (Anon., 2012) 

[1]. 

The U.S. FDA Pharmaceutical Quality for the 21
st
 

Century Ingenuity goals to encourage a higher 

effective, agile, flexible pharmaceutical 

manufacturing sector that reliably produces high 

quality drugs without extensive regulatory oversight 

(FDA, 2004). The FDA is nowadays composed, 

mostly through the formation of the CDER Office of 

Pharmaceutical Quality (OPQ), to indorse “One 

Quality Voice” through the incorporation of 

evaluation, scrutiny, investigation, strategy, and 

enquiry for the persistence of establishment of 

pharmaceutical quality. 
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ENCOUNTERS TO PHARMACEUTICAL VALUE 

 

 
 

Fig. 1 Pharmaceutical Manufacturing 

 

The FDA display that pharmaceutical 

manufacturing and its guideline, all together, remain 

to obvious a number of difficulties and is established 

in Figure 1. Invention recollection and imperfection 

reporting facts validate inadmissibly high existences 

of issues accredited to intrinsic faults in product and 

course strategy. This information additionally shows 

failures in the enactment of industrial process scale-

up besides repetitive production. There have been 

frightening deficiencies of dangerous drugs over the 

past few years. Several of these famines were 

produced by the use of out-of-date apparatus, 

dependence on aging amenities effective at extreme 

manufacture volume, and lack of operative 

superiority management schemes. The number of 

post-approval enhancements established for appraisal 

has improved over the past period. In part due to our 

present practice of “locking in” a candidate’s 

manufacturing method earlier it is fully enhanced. 

Current supervisory analysis and review performs 

lean towards to treat all products likewise, in some 

cases deprived of since definite risks to the user or 

discrete product failure approaches.  

An inconsistent amount of supervisory 

consideration is fervent to low-risk products and 

problems, distracting properties desired for the 

valuation of high-risk products.  The FDA has only 

restricted data approximately the existing state of 

pharmaceutical excellence. The FDA has no official 

means for quality scrutiny, excluding concluded 

inspections, and privations of resources to 

expansively evaluation of yearly reports and further 

data e.g., recalls. Inspection is not well-connected to 

acquaintance increased from product appraisal. 

Investigations frequently cannot cover all products 

and techniques, so they depend on on a partial subset 

of demonstrative goods and processes, often without 

situation to the specifics in the permitted submission.  

 

OFFICE OF PHARMACEUTICAL 

QUALITY 

The OPQ, which will associate non-enforcement 

interrelated drug quality work into one super-office, 

forming “One Quality Voice” and attractive our lapse 

of quality through the drug lifecycle. The formation 

of OPQ is reliable with comprehensive exertions at 

the agency, as the FDA transmutes to separate 

commodity-based and precipitously united directing 

programs with well-defined primes, dependable rule 

and strategy expansion, and well-designed and 

corresponding enactment is presented in Figure 2. 
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Fig 2. Pharmaceutical Quality Office 

 

OPQ will interconnect with investors early in the 

appraisal sequence for all products, as well as generic 

drugs. OPQ concentrates functions for controlling 

assessment, policy, investigation and science 

activities, project management, quality management 

systems, and organizational activities. In this manner, 

OPQ will found a uniform method to pharmaceutical 

quality athwart all manufacturing facilities, whether 

national or international, and across all drug product 

areas new drugs, generic drugs and over-the- counter 

drugs. The drive to progress quality and address 

deficiencies and recalls is inspired by the patient and 

consumer. These recent tendencies serve as a prompt 

that we still have an extended way to go in refining 

quality in the pharmaceutical industry to improved 

serve these patients and consumers. Quality measures 

for manufacturing is vividly testified in Figure 3. 
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Fig.3 Quality Procedures 

 

MEASURES, QUALITY SUPERVISION 

EDIFICE, KNOWLEDGE AND 

FOCUSED PROGRESS 

The Office of Program and Regulatory 

Operations (OPRO) is accountable for handling all 

processes related with drug product quality appraisals 

and facility reviews. Its enterprises, grows, and 

outfits internal developments to provision drug 

product quality valuation, in teamwork with the other 

OPQ offices and the Office of Regulatory Affairs 

(ORA). OPRO displays, intelligences, and leads 

remedial and defensive actions connecting to the 

recital of internal processes, as definite by normal 

events. 

Pharmaceutical Value Plan 

The Office of Policy for Pharmaceutical Quality 

(OPPQ) advances, apparatuses, and apprises science-

and risk-based strategies, morals, and leadership 

documents, together with CMC evaluation policy and 

cGMP/inspection policy and values. OPPQ is 

accountable for appraising the constancy and loyalty 

to strategy/morals of agency results of absences and 

inspectional documents, and it coordinates quality-

related communication between Agency and external 

stakeholders. 

Drug Constituent, Drug Product and 

Biopharmaceutics Analysis 

Within OPQ, quality evaluation of drug material, 

drug product, and biopharmaceutics will mostly exist 

in in the office of biotechnology products, office of 

new drug products, and office of lifecycle product. 

Critics in these three agencies will calculate drug 

substance, drug product design and description, and 

data from exhibition or medical consignments. Their 

mutual proficiency will confirm that promoted drug 

goods will meet the predictable clinical concert 

steady with endorsement data. The biopharmaceutics 

Administration structue, erudication 
and specialized progress 
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purpose will offer the key link to experimental 

assessment of new drugs and bioequivalence resolves 

of broad drugs. 

Development, Competence and Microbiology 

Inspection 

Advance and ability referees may contribute in 

pre-approval reviews to certify the planned control 

approach is suitably instigated. Furthermore, 

microbiologists will scrutinize the drug ingredients, 

drug goods, and procedures so as to declare quality 

potentials. 

Enquiry  

Study at the product-specific and site-specific 

level will be concentrated over valuation of capability 

review intelligences and tricky reports for drug 

products. Inspection associates will produce and 

achieve data connected to the state of quality of drug 

facilities and products, so that the entire drug supply 

chain can be better checked and unstated. Aptitude 

produced through these exertions, along with 

industry-supplied data. 

Examination 

Investigation appraisal aims to understand new 

knowledges, update current regulatory ways, and 

explore new regulatory trails. The laboratories 

provide guidance, cooperative enquiry chances, and 

methodical training for appraisals on pharmaceutical 

quality and bioavailability/bio-equivalence problems, 

including preparation, logical challenging, 

manufacturing, and exhibiting. They direct drug 

product quality observation testing and laboratory-

based tentative actions for CDER as desirable for 

public health. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Declare that all human drugs will dependably 

meet quality ideals that protection clinical 

presentation. Exploit improved science-and risk-

based controlling methods. Transform product 

quality error from a qualitative to a quantifiable and 

expertise-based valuation. Provide unified integration 

of analysis, review, observation, strategy, and study 

during the product lifespan and inspire the growth 

and espousal of evolving pharmaceutical technology. 
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